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late Italian director Luchino
Visconte, and destined to
become a classic. Page 8.

This year's NCAA basketball
championship tournament is
winding to a close, but the way
things'are going there's no way
to be certain which team will
come out on top. Page 12.

The MIT men's fencing team
placed fifth in the Eastern
Championships, and placed
three of its memnbers in the
*NCDAA Championships being
held-next welk. Page 12.
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By William Cimino
The Financial Aid Office has raised the student equity level for the

1979-1980 academic year. For the past two academic years the equity
level has been held at $2500. The new level, set at $2650, is a six percent
increase from last year or a three percent increase from the last two
years.

Jack Frailey, the Director of the Student Financial Aid Office, stated
that, "the equity level represents the amount of student need which we
ask the student to provide with our help, either through term-time
work or through loans."' If the financial need of a student is equal to or
exceeds the equity level then a National -Direct Student-Loan (NDSL)
will be automatically provided to the student.

The student equity level includes the projected earnings from the'
period beginning with the fall term to the end of the spring term. This
also includes any earnings from IAP. "We know that $2650 is too much
to ask a student, a freshman for example, to earn during'the academic
year, but part of that may be in the form of an NDSL loan of up-toa
$1 100 to $1200 which he (the student) can either accept or reject. This
leaves about $1500 which the student must provide." Frailey said. ,The
loan funds are allocated according to need and are automatically in-
cluded as part of the financial aid package. Since a loan ultimately must
be repaid, the students receiving such loans retain the right to either ac-
cept or reject rejlect the NDSL loan offered by the Financial Aid Office.a

The student equity level, one of the parameters used to calculate
financial aid, has increased only six percent over the past two years,
while tuition has gone from $4350 to $5 100, an increase of about seven-
teen percent. The student- budget has gone from $8000 to $8900, an in-
crease of about eleven percent during the same period.
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-UAFs year
an said Commenting on the achieve-
-ople. I ments of his administration,
te, and Newman stated that a start had

corm been made in opening up com-
job of munication with the student body

-nging, and the MIT community as a
once at whole. He cited fragmentation as

a problem, noting that the living
group is the primary boundary of
interaction and that many living
groups~~ "'H~ake _.hadJr ~e., at-
filudes. He also mentioned, in
connection with communication,
that "it would be nice if people
were more resnonsive to their
General Assembly (GA) reps,"
noting that they are the primary
Input to the UA from the stu-
dents-

Specifically talking about the
_ A, Newman said that it had "'a
lot to offer," explaining that it has
had two years of problems, in-
cluding a president who never cal-
led meetings for it. He also noted
that it was often difficult to get
enough GA representatives,
elected by their living groups, at
meetings to have a quorum. This
in his words made it "difficult to

thinkers make it [the GA] a working
sge last group."

Newman Indicated several fac-
tors that affected the performance

depend of his administration. Only a lack

dert pdof time hindered progress by the
nort is.- UA. He also mentioned some
notlis problems with students not taking
leaders the UlA seriously enough. In

Birth Newman's view, the key factor
e of all. was the help offered -by Institute

Vice-Presidenlt Simnonides, who
(Please turn to page 9)

By J.G. Harrington
"I loved it. The opportunities

are phenomenal." said Barry
Newman, outgoing
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent (UAP), speaking of his job in
an interview for The Tech. When
questioned as to the qualities re-

quired of a UAP, Newma
"An-ability to deal with pe
think it's the only attribut
it's absolute." He also
mented that, although the
the, UAP is very challe
everyone should get a cha
something like it.

By Michael Taviss
Although he is over eighty

years of age, R. Buckminster Ful-
ler -is still going strong. At the
LSC-sponsored lecture he gave
Wednesday evening he had no
difficulty finding material to talk
about. Rather, Fuller had trouble
knowing when to stop.

The themes for the lecture was
change and man's place on this
planet. At least, that is the direc-
tion that most of the subjects Ful-
ler touched upon led in. But he
didn't let himself get tied down to
a specific topic for the entire even-
ing.

"I don't think there's ever been
a moment for humanity on our
-planet that humans have come to
know so much about our pglanet
and our local universe." Fuller
then proceeded to prove this
point by telling his audience
everything that humanity now
knows. A by no means complete
list of all the topics that he discus-
sed includes

d energy
environmental engineering

d spectroscopy
0 astronomy
* communications
l metallurgy
*languag

and manv more.
To Rim, every invention, every

idea or theory, every facet of our
planet and its inhabitants is
something unique and wondrous.
"when I was thirty-two years
old," he said to his audience of a
thousand, "I decided to experi-
ment to try to find out what an in-
dividua- might be able to l.o.-
. for all humanity . . . that great
nations ... could not do." This
experiment" has taken up the rest
of Fuller's life and led" him to
many fascinating discoveries
about the world around us.

.He told about how amazed he
is that humans have come so far,
so fast, so well with so little going
for them. We aren't particularly
skilled in.,any physical manner, in
fact, 'Lwith muscle we can't even
compete with the donkey." But
somehow we have made it to the
point where the standard of living
of the inhabitants of ""spaceship
earth," as he calls our planet, has
increased almost 112-fold during
this century.,

"We must be very important to
be given this kind of access (to
knowledge ... Nature didn't
provide us with an instruction
manual."

But after pointing out that

Buckminster Fuller, generally considered one of the greatest t
of this century, spoke to a large and appreciateve crowd in Kre
Wednesday. (Photo by Gordon FS.

'we're doing more with less," and
doing it better as time passes, Ful-
ler argued about how much we
could be doing if we weren't
devoting the better part of our ef-
forts to devising new and better
ways of killing each other off. His
comment, '"This is an incredibly
wasteful investment", was accom-
panied by loud applause. He went
on to say that, "I'm going to play
a game called world game instead
of world war game." The object
of this game is to make the best
use of our resources to Support
everybody on the planet in a con-
tinually improving lifestyle. Ful-
ler believes that this game can be
won. "There's enough to go
around; it's clearly
demonstrable."

He warned, however, that we
only have about ten years to make
it."

Fuller concluded the lecture by
telling the audience that their con-
tribution is of immense impor-
tance in humnaity's continuing
-survival on earth. He beieves that
in a short while the great nations
are going to disappear, along with
the large corporations and other
organizations, and it will be up to
individual humans to keep things
going.

"We now have the capab
make it, but it's going to
on your perso'nal -eff
. Whether we make it or
not a matter of how our
bahave but is a matter
humanity itself behaves. .
is the most dangerous time
We are at birth.'

Current American foreign
policy may be-edging
dangerously toward involve,
ment in another foreign war,
according to ton Newman's
column on today's opinion
page. Page 4.

rt * 

Two first rate movies open to-
day in Boston. One is The
China S8yndrome, an adventure
movie produced-by Michael
Douglas, starring Jack Lem-
mon and Jane Fonda.Page 7..

The Inrnocent, another five-star
movie, is the final work of the

------- ··-- ---·····- ··-- ··----··-·---·-----.···-- '`'. · ····:··--�.:.:�- -· ·:·r···--�·:-

Finan�ial aidoff�e bcosXB student equity

ewm an reviewvs

Jane Fonda spoke recently about her latest movie,Th in
Syndrome. For a review of the movie, and Fonda's comments,
see page 7. (Photo by Joel West).. .
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Oh sure, injured indignatio" "A quiz." you protest, feiging igoe.Well sir,
what do you think these mountaineering' lessons have been al about? That's right-
knavledge, anl the awumulationn thereof. So put your gray natter on red aleit and
staA craeling. Here's where. you move to the top of the motntain Or get left at base
camp.Anbbytheway remember thatthe differencebetweenthe two is ahl irI head
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FRIDAY, -MARCH 16, 1979

Drnking Busch beer is ..a
ksnoviuvm as:

(A) Sucking'em up
(B) Downing the

mountains 
(C) Quaff, .
(D) Pkeat '-

anu~, Jan braa^
A mountaineer's best frienda
is his:

(A) Dog.
(B) Bailbrondsmnnf
(C) Main squeeze
(D) Free and fleible arm.
'Runmu uIm Sr pureR gin
Tzqrsv e '1%. =qjj.A (a) uevF . .

Benningtonl Baxter-Bennington.
thre notd ier of micnamin-
ierin expeditions, was fond ,
of saying:

(A) "The price is -it.
(B) 'Tour check is in the
(C) "Keep all yur assets

liuidc'
(D) "Put this on zmy tab, felWla
.qia jou smw gaf= ~ e po ad

0T uouuaq (a'c'9o I) s2

The best place for a mountaineer to
take a romantSic R& is:

(A) Somewhere over the
ranbow

(B) 24 holus foms Tulsa
(C) In e cragg peals
(D)Deep in the heart of Texas

9Anoj 01
SeUIo3 Dsna IvM eR e m8B 10 (0) :jmhsuY

You can ecognize a mounta;neer
by his:

(A) Crampons
(B) Sherpa6 guide
(C) Picsaxe
(D) Foaamy mnoustache

Scering 10-13 correct: congratulations, , buck, your fag waveB at the summit. 7-10 correct: not bad
but there's room for improvement; runnto the package store and keep mo eg.4-7 orre
don't m ta er with an adult laxtban. Less than 4: who read WS test to ?, .

'Mountadneering is the science and art of drinkng Busch. The tsrm orjgna ~ dus to the snowy iy peaks sported by the label Outside anadperpetuates due to the
cold, natura.Uy refreshing taste inside. _s

Donit just reach for a beer.

I . , . , - I. I I 4 I I I . I ,

_-D PAGE 2 THE TECH

I Haad for the mountairze
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Call Nesher Trave at 734-31 00

ENGINEERS

The Brandeis University
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As the result, of a' call from-alert
residents of Senior House,
Campus Police arrested threqsub-
jects on Tuesday, March 13, for
larceny.

Residents of Holman and
Nichols entries observed three in-
truders carrying stereo equipment
and-a guitar from the dorm to a
motor vehicle parked on
Memorial Drive. Observant stu-
dents. quickly called Campus
Police with a good description of
the subjects.

Information was transmitted to
all patrol units and Officers
Richard Cox and William Rogers
.apprehended- the three men while
they were loading the stolen
equipment into their motor vehi-
cle. The subjects were placed un-
der arrest and transported to the
Cambridge Police Department.

Further investigation showed
that one of the subjects was on a
work release- program from the
D~eer Island House of Correction.
Ofricials at Deer Island- were
notified by Ca-'mps:P~olic, -and an >
sho'rt-time later-took the man intto-
custody.

I

I

I
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Theft suspects apprehended I DuPont Locker room thefts in'the men's locker room. Items
valued at approximately $90100

; - were taken.
I; (Please turn to page 9)

Sometime during the weekend
of March- 10, unknown subjects
forced entry into several lockers

4

Servicirig' Catbridge. and vicrinity for over 14 years
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Wvleatheer
Mostly sunny skies today will prevail with cold temperatures. Highs
this afternoon will be in the middle 30's. For tonight, light and variable
winds are expected under clear skies with lows in the low to mid 70's.
Saturday should be quite pleasant-with mostly sunny skies, a light
southwesterly wind and highs in the middle to upper 40's. Lows Satur-
day night will drop to the lower 30's.

Looking ahead: for Sunday, partly sunny and mild. Chance of rain
near 0 through tonight, 10% tomorrow.

I

In Concert;

with

LIVINGSTON
PTAYLOR

Saturday, March 24
at 9pm

In the Shapiro Athletic Center

Tickets are $7.50 general admission

and are available at Ticketron, Out-

of-Town, Elsie's, and Brandeis Stu-

- That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we
company atmo'sphere with large company benefits and challenge!

the key to
offer small

Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Tuesday, March 20, 1979

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

11Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503
.An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

dent Service

%,,call
' W,

647-2167.

UW ord
Russians test new missile American officials expressed dismay
over CIA revelation that the Russians have tested a new adaptation of
their SS-1S missile which. is conjectured to be able to carry fourteen
warheads. Under the proposed SALT treaty -the number of warheads
on that missile class would be limited -to ten.

Mid-lEast peace near - Both Israel and Egypt's leaders and their
cabinets have now approved of the proposed peace treaty, opening the
way for signing in Washington as early as ne-xt week.

Pope criticizes developed countries - In a harsh criticism of the
foreign aid policy of advanced-nations towards the third world, Pope
John Paul II called for aid in making the lands of the world fertile. He
also- called the transferof military hardware -to the third- world
'imperialism' and not defense.

Iran executions continue - Former Iranian Prime Minister Hoveida
went on trial yesterday before a revolutionary court of justice. For the

alleged crime of corruption, the prosecution has requested capital
punishment. So far there have been over-62 known executions since the
revolution. In a related incident, the current Prime Minister Barzagan
denounced, the executions.

BSO touring China - The Boston Symphony Orchestra began its
China tour yesterday with a program -consisting primarily of -Mozart;
Outside the concert hall,'Chinese farmers' protested their ]ives. on the
farms. This is belie-ve6d to be the' first demonstration allowedto, be held
to which Westerners were witness.

t Na~tion -
EfiS tw p y;f ir mui he of Mid- E m' y a - IIPresignt Carter expects
the total cost to the US of the Mid-East Treaty to be about 5 billion
dollars. The money would be equally divided between Irael and Egypt.
The money to Israel would be for rebuilding defense capabilities' while
the money to Egypt would be economic aid.
KKK violence increasing - The New York Times reported

-yestetd that meembis an increasing- rembership ina violent: -factioof -
the -Ku Klux Klain'in parts of Alabama and the rest of the Soulth.Klan
members have admitted to beatings, whippings, cross burnings, and
possession of weapons designed to be lethal. Klan members have open-
Ily-defied authorities and have made threats against various officials.
Klan members have been openly brandishing sawed-off shotguns and
Thompson submachine guns in addition to more common types of
guns.

Nuclear plants closed - The N~uclear Regulatory Commission
ordered fivet nuclear power plants shut down earlier this week. Thle
plants were ordered closed because an error was made in the calcula-
tion of danger front earthquakes.

_ ? -~~~~~~By Bruce KaplanE

ioE-

Studens VWeloonne

.. Low'down payment
- Same3 day license plate

Time. paym~erts--

.M. F inn Insurance Agesr-
425 Miss. -Ave, Camixidge

oak.t Cemal Chvma-

Interested.in. lowest
( s s;ibI. e ,a i ofar I to

ISRAE~~~v"" fe

In co -sponsorship with MIT -Hillel

Let'S be Faluid,.o,
we'vre lo6okn
for taboo

At Magnavox Govemrrment &
Industrial Bectronics Co., we-
want to hire the best engineers
and computer scientists we can
find. -If you qualify, and you're #

interested in a career with the
world's -leader in communica-
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you.

This is a pitch.

Monday, March 19, 1979

Bureau. For mrore info,
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US~~1% -ROMP, ICs ranl:
are ie. or wvar.
A spectre is haunting America -the spectre of jingoism.
For a few short post-Vietnam years in the mid-70's, the American

people seemed to develop a genuine, lasting resistance to the idea of US
intervention around the world. O:ur Central Intelligence Agency came
under fierce attacks for its role in "destabilizing" foreign governments
(notably Chile's), and the US resisted the temptation tos intervene
militarily in Angola and Ethiopia when civil wars broke out in those
countries. "'Human rights"s replaced "'the containment - of Com-
munism" as the ostensible basis of our foreign policy, giving our
government's activities a tinge of morality

Human rights policy abandoned
But a government that just spent seven months trying to prop up the

Shah of Iran is going to have a hard time maintaining much credibility
when it talks about human rights. In response, our policyrnakers have
apparently decided not to bother trying to restore ethical content to our
conduct of foreign affairs, Instead, with apparent. cooperation of this
country's news media, they are now proclaiming the virtues of flexing
the national muscle. Late last week, President Carter ordered $400 mil-
lion worth of tanks and jets shipped to formerly obscure North Yemen,
alon1g with 90 American "logistical" advisers. In doing so Carter in-
voked an emergency clause in the 1976 Arms Export Control Act,
which normally allows Congress 60 days to review and possibly veto
such arms sales.

Scattered news reports also tell of plans to station a US naval force in
the Indian Ocean, to assist Saudi Arabian in-n.,;,itionl in Yemnen, and
even to establish a loose "collective -security'' alliance between the US
and *'moderate" Arab governments. And a report in yesterday's New
York Times (again quoting unidentified "aides" ind "offilcials"I tells us
that ou~r policy in Southeast Asia will be to "remain a force in the
region," to cancel planned withdrawals from the area and to increase
mil-itary aid to such "'pro-Western countries" as Thailand and In-
donlesia.

Taken individually, each of these actions may look unimportant. Buat
taken together, they seem to foreshadow a new macho approach to the
rest of the world. The new style is well represented by the plethora of
unidentified Federal officials who have stepped forward to explain our
governmentt's actions in Yemen. "It is most important to show Saudi
Arabia that we take the security of the Arabian peninsula seriously,"
one such anonymous aide remarked in the M.arch 1-9 NVewsweek. "We
Arc demonstrating that the trauma of the Vietnam experience ii behind
us and that we are prepared to act to protect our interests wherever
they are threatened," another told the. Boston Globe.

This crude national chauvinism is not confined to the executive
branch of the Federal government, either; six bills now in Congress
propose to require all 1 8-year-olds to register for the draft, and two of
the bills would require the Army Reserve to actually draft 20CX,000
young Americans.

Press chimes in
Jingoism has also begun to pollute our news media. The February 26

Newsweek cover reads: "America's world of Woes: Feeling Helpless."
Last week's Tihne carried a long "Special Report'! entitled "'Searching
for the Rlight Response," featuring a panel of seven foreign policy
-analysts" which included former CIA chief Richard Helms. Among
the conclusions of the prane'l ""The US must develop, and quickly, a
policy demonstrating a will and commitment to remain involved in the
crescent, and to use its power to protect its friends an d vital interests
there . .. US policy must combine economic and technical aid with
some military flag showing and perhaps even covert operations.'* The
New York Times chimed in too last Sunday, with a Drew Middleton
piece lamenting that "Showing the Flag isn't' What it Used to Be."
Worst of ad1, however, was George Will's essay in the current
Newsweek which asks Americans to forget how bad the Vietnam war
was for America.

But maybe this country has already forgotten. From looking at the
current national climate, it's hard to believe that less than a decade ago,

minlions marched in the streets to protest American involvement in
Vietnam. Administration officials aren't likely to abandon their hard
line unilaterally -after all, they aren't the ones who will have to fight
if one of their "policy options" leads the country into another foreign
war. If the United States drifts any further towards such an involve-
ment, it may once again be up to the young people of the United States
either submit or resist.I

reefer-package. -And if another
company ever gets around to
marketing a "Panama Red"
brand of dope, they'll probably
get Jerry Garcia and the Grateful
Dead to endorse it.

Advertising pitches for the new
mtarijuana market could rival
those of the cigarette industry for
offensiveness. "I'd walk a mile for
the munchies' would dominate
the airwaves. Television would
present a panoramic view of San
Fr~ancisco's Haigbt-Ashbury and
the voice-over would say:
''Welcome' to Marlboro

Co~untry." The head woul
replace the cowboy as the.
nationali symbol of machismo.

The legalization movement
itself is disdainful to the
traditional dope-smokeers'
culture. Marijuana advocacy has
moved from the underground to
the establishment. The N~ational
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws (NORMbL) is a
recognized political group which
employs lawyers and tax deduce
table contributions to further its
cause.

The whole quest for illicit
entertainment brings to mind an

The drive for legalization of,
marijuana -has gone too far.
Already several states have
decriminalized it to the point
wphere p ossession is only a mis-
demeanor, and the rest of the
country threatens to follow.-

On the surface this looks like a
blessing for marijuana-users, but,
real pot afficianados realize that
legalized dope just wouldn't be
the same. For one thing, much of
the folklore and thrill of smoking
would be gone.

The famous Arlo Gulthrey bal-
lad: "Cominlg into Los Angeles,
carrying a couple of k's" would
have been lost if marijuana weere
sold at the duty-free import
shops. Would John Prine's "Ill-
leg~al Smile" have been the same?
And who would worry about
'bogarting' a joint if a reefer dis-
pensing machine were available
right around the corner.

This brings me to a second con-
sideraticn: What happens when
Americanl business and Madison
Avenue realize the potential
prof-it in pot? Already a tobacco
company in Kentucky has
patented the brand name
"Acapulco Gold"t for a future

episode i -experienced several
weeks ago. Arriving at a house
party, I naturally inquired about
the types of social activities
available.

"Hey, man," my host replied,
"There's some nitrous oxide up-
stairs. You know, laughing. gas.
It's a real rush."

"Wow>?' I thought. "Where did
you get that stuff? You must have
ripped it off from a-hospital or
sontething. Are there any narcs, in

(please turn to page 5)

We feel that if these guidelines
are followed,- MIT's mate popula-
tion will become comparable to
that of Harvard, Yale and pos-
sibly even Ohio State where the
real men hang out.

'Names withheld by request

4. M ake athletic portfolios
available to be posted in the
Cheney room.
5. Scholarships to be offered to
eligible football players.

6. -6. Absolutely no typical MIT
'*men" as known-tX us at the pre-
sent time.

To the Edfitir.-

As a result of the increase in the
percentage of fem.ales applying to
M IT, there w ill be a drastic
decrease ine the percentage of
males. In answer to the MIT
",men" who are seeking better
wenches, we, the interested and
concerned females on camnpus, felt
that there should be greater stu-
dent input Into the'selectionof the~
newly endangered species of MIIT'
..men." In particular, we put
forth these particular suggestions:

1. E~ncourage more tall, dark and
handsome socially adept studs to
apply.
2. Hlave interviewers administer
the Baker purity test to the inter-
viewees.
3. Give preference to cute, sexy
jock-s.

ly that of the rest of the staff.
Letters to the editor are wit-

ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the-
opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attemnpt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably triple-spaced
on a 57-character line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed, but the writer's name
will be held on request.

E~ditorials, which are
marked as such and printed inl
a distinctive formnat, represent
the' official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists Of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, not necessari-

By Kent C. Massey
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Focus on m, qal cxon

Paul Hubbard
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(Continued from page 4)
the neighborhood?"

"No, no, don't- worry," reas-
sured my host. "We bought it
from a bakery. It's perfectly
legal."

I declined to partake, of course.
Is this what our generation has

come to? At least hallucinogens in
the 60's were a form of protest.
Marijuana, once the bastion of

To the editor:
My beliefs have little in com-

mon with those of the M IT
Seekers or other religious groups
involved in the current Jews for
Jesus controversy. Yet the
flagrancy of MIT's disregard for
freedom of speech, shown in the
Provost's decision to block the
scheduled meeting of the Seekers,
is such that I fear for my own
freedom as well as the affected-
parties'.

According to Tie Hechj Millel
Rabbi Shevitz cites as one' reason
for stopping the Seekers' meeting
that they violate a traditional
"understanding" among MIT
religious groups not to
"proselytize" among members of
other groups. Thus,, Rabbi
Shevitz appears to hold that MIT
should permit the expression of
certain beliefs only if there is no

Clarify
mn iS ionamyr
usle
Editor's note: a copy of this let-

ter, addressed to Dr. Afenand, was
sent to The Tech.
Dear Dr. Menand:

I was very interested in the
developments last week regarding
the proposed Seekers I sponsored
Purim celebration. Although I am
not directly associated with the
Seekers I group, as a concerned
member of the Ml T community I
would like to request a clarifica-
tion of some of the points made in
your March 8 letter in The Tech.

The second paragraph makes
significant mention of a ."long
standing agreement" or
"tradition" regarding missionary
activity at MIT. Since this is the
first I have heard of such an
agreement, I would like to know:
1) When was this agreement
made? and 2) Which in-
dividuals/organlizations were in-
volved in the drafting/ratification
of this agreement?

Also, the restrictions on "mis-
sionary activity" bear further
description, since, as you implied,
it is not clear as to how these
restrictions might apply to the
case at hand. As a person prone

attempt to persuade others of
those beliefs. I claim that such, a
constraint is intolerable, and that
an attempt to represent that'cons
straint as consistent with freedom
of speech is, frankly, bizarre.

In recent years, MIT has seen
incidents, in which
"proselytizing," "bad taste,' and
suspicion of subconscious racism
have been among the justifica-
tions for the .prohibition or
punishment of various acts of ex-

pression. In reality, these grounds
for "'exception" are the very sort

of thing which free expression is
supposed to be protected from,
The common failure to perceive
this suggests that to many,
"freedom, of speech" has become
a mere slogan, so devoid of con-
tent that people can unselfcon-
sciously continue to espouse it
while vigorously opposing its
most fundamental provisions.

Gary L. Dreseher '76

their efforts at conversion? Or
Italians for Jesus? The implica-
tion is that somehow, Jews are of
less moral or religious worth, that
they should be singled out so.
And that's a very dangerous posi-
tion. Maybe some foreign stu-
dents need to be reminded of the
historical precedents; Americans
and Europeans shouldn't need a
reminder.

To the MIT Seekers, there are a
few people'here who take any
religion seriously, be- it Judaism,
Christianity, or Buddhism, so
that a proper appeal should be to
present your view of Christianity
to the public, not convert people
from amother religion. And the
deceptive tactic of a "Purim
celebration" is worthy of the
Moonies. It is activities like that

' that give religion a bad name.
Sanford Sillman

To the editor:

I'm sick of watching all the dif-
ferent religious groups fighting
with each other. Personally, I am
of Jewish background, an atheist,
interested in Christianity, Zen,
and also a fanatical follower of an
Eastern religious sect. And I see
no contradiction in that! Any
,"religion," including atheism, as
an attempt to answer the fun-
damental question -of the us
niverse, is really good and makes
definite contribution. There is no
reason to shut out any..I'm glad
that evangelical Christians come
here to proselytize.

But the Jews for Jesus I view
more as an ethnic insult than as a
religious group. To make this,
clear, how would people react to a
campus group called Blacks for
Jesus, that singled out blacks for

W+- - -

eleventh hour decisions and plan
changes.

Thank you for your clear
presentation of the issues in your
letter. I look forward to further
elucidation of Institute policy in
the coming days.

Charles D. Trawick

to be involved in missionary ac-
tivities it is my responsibility to be
aware of such restrictions in order
to observe them. Publication and
distribution of the text of the
agreement might well prove in-
strumental in the prevention of
future conflicts, and the need for

the final cooptation of the youth
of America?

We must 'fight to keep mari-
juana illegal, for our own sake. I
hereby, propose the formation of a
new organization. Anything But
National Organization for Revi-
sion of Marijuana Laws (AB-
NORML), to fight the establish-
ment and protect our rights to
rebel and enjoy it.

the anti-establishment movement,
is gaining popular acceptance in
alarming proportions. Recently a
grandmother was arrested in
Boston for selling dope to
teenagers, and Jack Ford admit-
ted to smoking grass in the White
House. They've already given us
the right to vote and there's no
draft to worry about. Will the
legalization of marijuana mark

i]
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in, e brafor- of
Albert Einstein's

-10 :anniversary
Ruling threatens ree speech

Jews for Jesus in''ulting

a book M at- portrays
the many.facets of
thiis extraordinary man.

-EI N ST E lN
A Centenary Volume

Compiled to commemorate the centenary of his birth, this book is a
total assessment of the life and works of one of the intellectual
giants of our age. The main chapters, by internationally famous
scientists such as Hermann Bondi, Gerald Holton, and Martin J.
Klein, have been specially commissioned for the 'book. They
describe Einstein's life, his major contributions to physics, his work
for the cause of peace, and the wide-ranging effect of his ideas on
the educational, cultural, and philosophical issues of the twentieth
century. These are- supplemented by personal reminiscences,
quotations of remarks by and about him, and a collection of extracts
from his own writings. Together they.provide a unique insight into
the man, his contribution to knowledge, and his role as a
humanitarian and world statesman.

Harvard University Press
20.00

Legalized nari uana is no fan

ZETA PSI

PARTY

Baker Master Suite
Lounge -

8+30 P.M. Saturday,
March I1

d�sp

M.l.T. STUDENT
CENTER

FREE Beer & MurchiEs
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MIDDLE't <H 
EAST', I' ]e,
RESTAURANT R '
Cocktails Importd iquor, Beer & Wine, *i"lVegetarian Plates, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, S,, ms, Reasonable Price"
Take Out, and Catering.- Fre Glw, ofi Wine with this adl

Flearigs For 3 Positions onthe

~ndergraduate'Assadi.

Finance 11oards
wel be on Monday, March 19 at 9:30t pa

mm Room 400 of the Student Center*

Al interested undergrasduates invited!

(omomm will also hold hearingsorpois on on the
Committee on Privacy and Committee on Humanities,
Arts and Soc. SciL Requirements)

GoINTERVIEWS

= Thursdays March 22

SiRI International is the world's largest
independent, nonprofit, research
organization, conducting research for
government and industry, domestic and

l_~ss foreign.

Representatives of SRI international will
interview for positions in Engineering
Sciences Thursday, March 22. Especially
needed are majors in computer science or
electrical engineering with interests in

_aa advanced digital networks, microprocessor
applications, data base systems or
operating systems.

An equal opportunity employer

a\ ~333 RAVENSWOOD AVE.
MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025

I

Programmer: ,

Fixed Income

Strong FORTRAN bacKground coupled with
a knowledge of statistics and investments is
required. Experience with IBM S/370 OS is
desired. Part-time positions with flexible
hours available (lam-5pm).

Analyst: Individual will develop new fixed
income analytical tools. A quantitative back-
ground with some fixed income experience
is desired. Knowledge of FORTRAN would
be a decided plus.

Please send resume to:

Frederick H. Settelmeyer, Vice President
The Boston Company Investment Research
and Technology, Inc.
One Boston Place
Boston, Massachusetts 02106
(617) 722-7948

. . . . . . . . . . . , l. P . > b

C'

Tech

Talent

PPhoto Essay by

John Ogawa Barland

Invest ent Technology
The Boston Company, a leading investment institution, is
applying modern quantitative techniques to investment re-
search and portfolio management. tWe are seeking individ-
uals who will participate in the design agded development of
investment analysis software. Specific openings are as
follows:

Many Thanks
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~~B~tlj; vvThe China Syndrome,
starring Michael Dourglas, Janqe Fonda, Jack
Lemmon. - Directi by Jnames Biridges,-
produced by Micheal Douglas. -A Columbia
Picture; opening today at the Sack 57 and
the Chestnut Hill Cinemna.

By Joel West
There are really two ways to judge this

film. One way is for its "message" - a long
and complex debate that will be going on
for months to come (see story below). The
other way is as an adventure movie, a pure
piece of fiction disconnected from the is-
sues of the world we live in. On the latter
count, The China Syndrome is as gripping
and as real as any film in the last decade.

The story utilizes the backdrop of the
familiar to draw us into its tangled web of
intrigue. In this case, the familiar is the so-
called "Happy News", format, with Jane
Fonda as the fluffy feature reporter,
Kimberly Wells, covering such thrilling
stories as a tiger's birthday at the zoo and a
fish-doctor who makes aquarium calls.
Though Fonda is convinced she can.handle
more serious stories, her boss does his best
to dissuade her, with a. blunt reminder that
"you didn't get this job because of your il-
vestigative abilities."

Nonetheless, KXLA reporter Wells and
freelance cameraman Richard Adams
(Michael Douglas) stumble onto the story
of an accident at the hypothetical Ventana
Power Plant, while filming for a feature
series entitled "Energy in California."
With the news crew's filmed eveidence, the
stage is set for a confrontation - in this
case, the supporters of truth (Fonda et al)
against California Gas & Electric, led by
Chairman of the board Evan McCormack
(Richard Herd). As usual, the good guys

her struggle is not as a pawn; oria follower,
but as someone seeking her own reality.

Jack Godell (Jack Lemmon) is also an
individual whose actions are shaped by the
chain of events. Lemmon plays a shift
supervisor in the plant's control room, a
BMW-driving graduate of the nuclear navy
whose life energies are invested in Ventana;
he is also, as it turns out, the only one.who
really knows whats going on. Lemmon is
given a much heavier character than
Fonda, but he portrays Godell superbly,
without becoming ponderous.

Douglas is good enough as the young
rebel, though one has to wonder what he
will play when he's in his forties
hopefully he won't slip into his father's
iron-Jaw roles. Herd is well-cast as the
manacing corporate mogul who puts dol-
lars before lives, while James Hampton is
the perfect yes-man as -the company
spokeman who talks out of all-sides of his
mouth. The talents of Daniel Valdez- are

-wasted in his sidekick role, just as they
were in Which Way is Up?

From a technical standpoint, the
flashing lights and jargon -stand up to at
least a cursory inspection by the scien-
tifically minded. The fundamental
engineering concepts are sound enough: an
uncooled reactor core will soon vaporize a
hole "through to China," hence the title of
the movie. About the only painful part to
watch is Hampton's simplified explana-
tion. fit for a 13-year-old's mentality, on
how a water-cooled enriched-uranium
reactor works. Besides providing
background information for the layman,
the scene defines a buzz-word crucial to the
later plot development.

There are a few minor flaws in the script.

Douglas's character lacks nought but a
sparkling white hat; his dauntless (albeit in-
effectual) crusading almost tackles
problems before they're presented. And at
one of the film's crucial moments, Lem-
mon's decisive move seems a bit out of
-character, though if accepted or
overlooked the gripping climax gives one
little time to worry about it.

For anyone seeking an adventure movie,
The China Syndrome is a must-see. For
anyone who is into technology, and can
stand some anti-corporate, anti-nuclear
preaching; this is also a must-see. If you are
rabidly pro-nuclear and go in for sex
scenes, forget it - there's nothing in this
movie for you. But for almost everyone else,
the movie offers a good two hours' enter-
tainmenteven at today's absurd prices.

Jack Lemmonn faces an engineer's dilem-
na...

fight fair, while the bad guys use every vile
means at their disposal to crush their oppo-
nents; the movie is not spoiled by an ill-
conceived deus ex machina ending.

Fonda here has-her best role since Julia
or perhaps even Multe. Jane Fonda is a very
intelligent, articulate person, while
Kinmberly Wells constantly receives an ad-
monishment "not to worry your pretty lit-.
tle head." The- character's intellect is
graphically revealed in an early scene
where a wide-eyed Fonda discusses the
"almost magic" transformation of
uranium into electricity.

Playing such an unspectacular role
would be uninteresting for a lesser actress.
Yet Fcnda carries off her "common man"
character 'magnificently, an individual
whose stature rises to the occasion as she
realizes the full significance of the events
taking place around her. Behind the
plasticized image TV seeks to project, the
fluffy red-head is still very human and real;

_ _$II$BR~:Ua- I~CI s
... while Jane
reporter.

asked point-blank if Columbia Pictures
had shown any reluctance in handling the
film, Douglas replied "no,"

The nuclear power industry is also used
in the movie as a vehicle for an attack on
the corporate mentality, not only along the
lines of dollars before lives, but also the ar-
rogance of the powerful. In referring to this
theme, Fonda voiced the radical rhetoric
for which she is well known: "If someone
says to me, 'What are you doing showing a
corporate executive who's ordering
someone to be killed? This doesn't hap-
pen.' What about Chile? What was ITT do-
ing in Chile'?"

Director James Bridges discussed one
aspect of the anti-corporate theme with
The Tech. In the movie, the utility com-
pany's chairman of the Board orders a
dangerous course of action, the exact ac-
tion that engineer Jack Lemmon is worried
about. I asked Bridges if the script had in-
tended to say something about the nature
of corporate decision-making: the ex-
ecutive is making his decision with little
knowledge of the complex technical issues
involved. Bridges agreed that this was part
of the character played by Richard Herd,
and noted that Herd didn't want to know.

In actuality, the entire section concern-
ing TV news was not in the original script.
Mike Gray, a Chicago producer of such
documentaries as The Murder of Fred
Hampton, began work on his first
screenplay In 1973, which was late, to
become The China Syndrome. When
Douglas started working on China
Syndrome in 1976, Gray's screenplay used
a documenatary crew for the role played by
Fonda in the final version. It was the addi-
tion of Fonda and executive producer
Bruce Gilbert to the project that changed
the role to that of a feature reporter for a
TV news show.

The two principals also offered observa-
tions on the nature of their characters. Jack
Lemmon has long been an opponent of
nuclear power; with respect to his character
the nuclear engineer, he commented
"although everything he stands for, and
lives for, and gave -his passion for is
something I am totally opposed to, I liked
him about as much as any part I've ever
played. I admire him ... he was what a
true hero is." Lernmon felt the character
displayed an ordinary-man sort of heroism,
'and ,his ,-words warring simple optimhism:·'

"I think the average person can be extraor-
dinary, given the circumstances...'

Foriu;s !ristled at the suggestion that
some Ot her recent-roles were insubstantial,
notably those in Calhfornia Suite and Fun
wuitrh Dick and Jane. "You can call it fluff. I
know what fluff is: I spent 30 years doing
it." She explained the differences as "dif-
ferent styles of movies" and felt that
"everything doesn't have to have a mes-
sage. What's important is that the movies
are positive, that the audiences come out
felling something positive, instead pf
decadence, cynicism and depression."

One question drifted outside the sphere
of cinemra. A questioner suggested that
Fonda was "cranking out Film after Film"
(6 released in 2 years) to support her hus-
band. She asked the student "You think
I'm only 'cranking them out,' as you say, in
order to support my husband'? May husband
is not a candidate sitting around waiting
for an election to run in... yes, I use a lot
of my money to support things," she con-
ceded.

The group seemed to be in high spirits, in
spite of 10 days of touring the country
promoting the movie. Fonda explained
"we've gotten such good feeling from
almost all the people we've met." Whether
the general reaction has been to the movie's
action or message is unclear, but, with
some help from the Atomic Industrial
Forum and GE, they have produced a
movie that will not slip by unnoticed by the
general public.

Syndrome. (Photo by Joer- West)

By Joel West
'"I think we all felt strongly that, number

one, it has to work as entertainment."
Thus spoke producer Michael Douglas

of his latest film, The China Syndrome.
While the movie is certainly fast-paced and
exciting, it also has quite a bit to say about
nuclear energy, corporate power, and the
character of cointemporary TV news
shows. It was the latter that occupied the
bulk of the questions by college press at an
interview held. iii Manhattan this week.

The safety of nuclear power is the issue
that has attracted the most attention-to the
film, both in and out of the press. When
Barbara Walters interviewed-Jane Fonda
about the movie for last Monday's episode
of -The Barbara Walters Special, General,
Electric withdrew its ads for the show. Ac-
cording to the March 11 New ork Times,
GE considered- it inappropriate for the
company to sponsor v- program "thatcoukkd

cause undue public concern about nuclear
power."

Douglas seemed puzzled, almost amused
by G E's reaction. He pointed out that
those attacking the movie's validity had
not seen the film, and added "I did a pic-
ture called Coma, and nothing like it came
from the hospitals..." Douglas
emphasized, however, that they had done
their best to achieve an accurate represen-
tation of the station's workings; the acci-
dent which in the movie embroils Douglas
an& Fonda is based on an actual incident at
Dresden Unit #l near Chicago in 1971.

Fonda saw something positive in the
reaction of the nuclear industry. "They
would like nothing more than to stop peo-
ple from seeing the film, that we should feel
encouraged that they can't do it."9 Fonda's
prophecy is born out by the fact that the
film opens at 800 theaters today, backed by

rY extentgive ptonOtidtidn ampaign'. Wheli,;'
Director James Bridges. (Photo by Joel
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@ . @ that generates much controversy
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Centrally located from Boston, Storrow &
|Memorial Drives, and Rte. 128, using Rte. 2
right into Fresh Pond circle. Following the Be/-
mont Center sign; you'll find MCAFS 500 yards

away, inside the Regional Beef Building.
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sion to her husband. Teresa is the only one
of the three major characters with suf-
Jficient strength to free herself from the
bonds of passion, and thus she serves as a
spokeswoman for neither romantic ex-
treme, suicide or self:irmolation, but in-
stead for a middle ground, a humanistic
rationalism which is in many ways ahead of
her time.

The film is to be lauded not only for its
stylistic grace, but also for its sensitivity
and lack of heavy-handedness in the treat-
ment of a number of serious themes. It is a
triumph of fine acting and plot develop-
ment that should be of interest to all who
enjoy serious cinema.

4 v 4 4 v The Innocent~starring
Gincarlo Giannini, Laura Antonesi, and
Jennifer O'Neill; directed by Luchino Vis-
conti, opening today at the Exeter Street
Theatre.

The late Luchino Visconti's final film,
The Innocent, is yet another of the master
director's creations destined to become a
classic. The film, which explores both the
causes and effects of a man's desire for ab-
solute possession of the women in his life,
is a stylistic gem, as artfully designed and
executed as the Chopin and -Mozart piano
compositions that figure in its opening
scenes.

Giancarlo Giannini portrays Tullio.de
Hermil, the Italian aristocrat who is both
victim and oppressor of the woman he
loves. In the film's early moments, Visconti
shows Tullio as he discusses in detail with
his wife his romantic troubles with another
woman, kissing her hand to conclude, and
remarking that he has never desired a
woman as he does Teresa, his mistress.

Following this, we are given.Tullio as he
forcefully and passionately dominates
Teresa. Such a treatment of Tullio's

character is indicative of Visconti's skill as turns about the dilemma of personal
a filmmaker. le establishes Tullio initially responsibility, the question of determinism
as a man who successfully brutalizes and and the force of societal convention, par-
controls women through passion and in his ticularly where :,passion is concerned. Tul-
subsequent introduction of the man's un- lio, convinced that the earthly existence is
anticipated vulnerability, he creates the the only real" ty, finds himself unable to
conflict whose resolution is a major con- resolve his problems to any degree of ac-
cern in the remainder of the film. ceptabllfity, aInd thus sees suicide as his

We are led to imagine Tullio as a free- only recourse.
thinking libertine who has no grounds for Giuliana is almost endlessly tolerant of
either philosophical or moral objections if her husband's vagaries and cruelties, but
his wife takes a lover, but when Teresa sug. elects finally to devote her life rather
gests that his wife, Giuliana, is seeing a idealistically to the remembrance of her
noted writer, it becomes clear that neither dead child and lover, realizing that her
Tullio's sense of propriety nor his desire to solution to the dilemma of personal
remain in sole possession of his wife's af- answerability is not to be found in submis-
fection will permit any philosophical con-
sistency.

Stills Tullio becomes an object of our
sympathy only gradually, for it is not until
he leaves Teresa, follows and seduces his
wife, and learns that she is already preg- M'& Jr
nant, that this seemingly unkind, Jealous, ovies
and unreasonably egocentric man can be The Wrong Box, the Midnight Movie,
understood as a person obsessed by his Sat., March 17 in the Sala.
passion. Tullio suffers intolerably because Tk S weekend's LSC lineup:
of his unexamined convictions concerning The Tall Blonde Man With One Black
appropriate male behavior. Shoe, Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26--100.

Giancarlo0 Giannini is utterly convincing The- Magnificent Ambersons (Classic),
as a man who speaks constantly of his Fri., 7:30, 10-250.
belief in absolute freedom, and is On Her Majesty's Secret Service, Sat., 7
destroyed, rather paradoxically, by his own & 10, 26-100.
inflexibility. Laura Antonelli has about her The Assassination Bureau, Sun., 6:30 &
a look of fragile voluptuousness and the 9, 10-250-

I resolute despair of suppressed pain as Tul Center Screen's Sth Annual Winter
!io's wife, Giuiana, while Jennifer O Ne-ll Animation Series presents an evening of
Is sensually elegant as the Countess Ieresa Poish Animation including the Boston

:Raffo. Pls nmtoicuigteBsoarea premier of Marek Komza's View
-The film is perhaps most outstanding, From The'Top. Performances take place in

then, in that. its characters were remarkably the Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
consistent and well-developed to begin Harvard. For further informaeisn call 253-
with, and Visconti, Giannini, Antonelli, 7620
and O'Neill have succeeded in translating
them into. fully credible film presences. m usic-

The psychologiical dramna -of this film h
- v - yp-h -- e <2 i^tony presen ts
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Beethoven's Lenore Overture No. 3, Henry
Brant's Spatial Concerto for Piano,
Women's Chorus and Orchestra and
Brah ms'Symphony No. 3 in F major. Satur-
day, March 17, 8:30pm, Kresge. Tickets
free in Lobby 10, $1 at the door.

Theatre
MIT Dramashop presents The Rgendez-

vouas, an original one-act opera by Andor
Kovach; and Black Comedy by Peter Shaf-
fer. Peri'ormances are Fri. and Sat., Mar.
16 and 17 at 8pm, and a Sunday matinee at
2pm. A critque and coffee hour will follow
the Friday and Saturday performances.
Admission is free.

The Boston Arts Group presents two
one-act plays. The Yellow Wallpaper and I
Can Feel the Air. The two original plays,
both dealing with the repression of women
around the turn of the century, will be
presented through lMarch 18; for-informa-
tion, call 267-8518.

Giancarlo Giannini and Laura Antonelli are
the tormented couple in The Innocent -- i :
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I Mass CoIFRportie W sscite
PROUDLY PRESENTS

A NEW FOOD PURCHASE SERVICE

FOR M.l .T, FACULTY STUDENTS
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(Conthnre from page -17
Newman said took a personal'in-
terest-in the UA's- aFfairs and was
extremely supportive.

When questioned 'about his
election, Newman ' fit it was a
matter of an issues-oriented can-
didate versus a "concerns" can-
didate, stating that there are-no
critical issues-but there are instead
things which are concerns of the
students. He feels he was a nuts
and bolts candidate,, and is not
convinced there' were any issues
last year, stating- that there is 'no
reason to be issue oriented."

Discussing this year's election,
Newman said that he was hoping

Barry
irsch)

(Continuedfromn page 3j
Damage to motor vehlicle

Complainant told Campus
Police that she had seen a well
dressed -male attempt to remove
her wallet from her handbag,
which she had left unattended on
a chair while she returned a book
to the shelf.

The student ran to, the front

desk to advise the library atten-
dant of what had taken place.
While telling her story to the at-
tendant, the subject hurried past
them and disappeared down a
stairwell. Attendant was unsuc-
cessful in stopping the subject by
a voice command.

Students of the DKE fraternity
on Memorial Drive reported hit-
and-run damage to two motor
vehicles in their parking lot on
March t4.

One student had observed an
out-of-state motor vehicle back
into a car in the DKE. lot. The
student, observed the driver get
out of the car, observe thse
damage, get back into the car and
drive off. Alert action on the stu-
dents' part by writing down the
reistration number eventually led
Campus Police to the driver of the
out-of-state car.
Unauthorized entry,

On March 13, Campus Police
units repsonded to a report of un-
authorized entry into the. fod
storage area at Baker House.

A search of the area by patrol
officers disclosed a student, who
was not a resident of Baker
House, hiding in the motor room.

Investigation is continuing in
this matter.

Attempted larceny

On March 13, a student
reported-an attempted larceny of
her wallet at the student Center
Library.

Extensive testing practice and intensave dlassroom review
in all sections of MCAT or DAT. 36 classroom -hounrs.
Weekend closses. Excellent specialist instructors. Total
costs including materials, $150.
MCAtT sessions M- Boston nd Spnringfield-Amherst areas.
DAT seveins -at BostonrU niversity.

NATIONAL EVIEW COUCRSES
P.O- Box 6076, San Rafael, CA 94903
Call TOL L-FRE (800} 8247888
Ask for Operator 116

Located in northern Bergen Countr, New Jersey, we are a
small (engineering staff currently numbers 15) manufacturer
of digital signal processing equipment. Since its inception in
1957, Nicolet Scientific has been recged as a pioneer in
*he development and manufacture of spectrun analysis

We, adhere to the philosophy that 'small is beautiful'. We
succeed by rbeating, small, cohesive rsoups dedicated to the
development of innovative products. Because our new product
development cycles are Short, new technologies may be
implemented earlier and the resltig products are 'State of
te Art.

We invite you to consider Nicolet Scientific Corporation as a
plaee to ffurther your career, and hopeOthat we can discuss these
opportuniies witfh you on Apri 3, when we will be Mitervie g
ona campus. ff you cannot miae on that day, please cnactt us
and perhaps we can set up some other arnmgemeats. In the
,meanine, please take one of our company brochures or consult
our compilnaion of company literature enftited 'What You Should
Know About NSC', both available in the Career Plauning and
Placement Office, Room 12,170.

GIEE, Dept. GASS,
777 U.N. Plaza,
N.Y., N.Y. 10017
212-661-0684.I

1
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br trnot o str
for a turnout of bettehr-that ft i -i
percent. When asked what the
UjAewould do to help achieve this,
he said that large ads and posters
would be placed. Newman also
noted that the candidates general-
ly urge a large turnout and said he
ho ed for a;rg turnout from'
fraternity members. 

Asked about the Presidency
itself, Newman noted that it takes
thirty to forty hours of his time a-
week, and that his time in his liv-
ing group has been -reduced to
?'sleeping time." He also stated
that he has spent little or no time
on hobbies or other activities Outgoing UA President
since becoming UAP. Newman. (Photo by Steve Ki

Your Foreign Lang Abua - iliti
, His lVakme -

Hf OW TO MAKE IT-PA Y:
Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis-to fit your.schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are-made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH. DUTCH: FARSI FRENCH
GER{MAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH NORWIEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN

SPANISH SWEDISH - AND O:)THERS
Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems, inc. is New Englahd's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge.

For application and test translation-
_ call Ms. Tabari -at 864-3900

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139

Premeds and Predents:
Nationl aMCAT Review Course
NationatDAT Review Course

-0rA.

HAVE

NICOLET 6

I YOU Col

SCIENTIFIC

NSIDER2ED)

A world
of taAel

infrmalion

Gedtyour hands on CIEEs
free Student Travel
Catalog. t~s a world of
inforrmaion about travel
abroad: flights; rail passes;
[Ys; where to go; where

to stay; working anO-
studying absroad; and just
about anything else you
need to know.

CORPORATSON?

Council on International
_ EducatioralExchange

Send me the 1979 - i
Student Travel .
|t lbog. Enclosed I

is 500 for postage ak I
I and hand~rm. -p I

wwI-6-; eC
I 4ras~IL-Wrl -as

msnufacturomof 81m JWT~JUg e Amend

Livingston Street a Northvale, New Jersey 07647 a USA
Telephone: 201 /767-7100

~1=ORRITSC IENTIFIST
b ffi C011Po2TIDII P-6G- Box 159 a 245 
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On March 21 the MIT Ap-
propriate Technology Group Pis
having an Open House, 3-6pm in
E40-1 56.

There will 'be a mandatory
general meeting for all undergar-
duate and graduate students in-
terested in playing MIT Club
Infercollegiate- Football next year.
The meeting is at the Delta Up-
silon fraternity house (526 Beacon
Street, Boston) on Mon., Mar., 9
at 8pm. Coaches and officeers will
be available for questions about
the upcoming season. If unable to
attend, please leave your name
and muber with Keith Therrienr at
261-1391,

The Club Football Team is
looking, for managers for next
season. Interested students should
contact Keith Therrien at 261-
1391.

The EEICS Student-Faculty
Committee is running a tour to
Data General Corporation -on
Tues. Mar. 20, to visit the plant
and talk with company engineers.
The tour leaves from the lobby of
Building 39 at Ipm. For free
tickets and more information,
contact the EECS Undergarduate
Office, 38-476.

The Assocaition of MIT Alum-
nae is pleased to announce that
nominp- ions are now being taken,
for tFv Senior Academic Award
given each year to a senior
wri-nan on the basis of academic
excellence. Departments, as well
-is individual students and faculty
are urged to submit nominations
from the class of 1979 to H. Dany
Siler, Rm. 8-108 by Mar. 30,
1979. The award will presented at
the AMITA meeting on May 5,
1 979.

The Student- Ifor''ation
Processing -Board announces, a
new job referral service for com-
puter related jobs. A list of job
descriptions-will1 be posted inlthe 
SI PB office, Rm. 39-200. Students
can look over these listings while

*the office is open. Office hours are,
Mad, 3-5pm. At other times, call
X3-7788.

The Institute of Hebrew Culture
and Educatiofn at the New York
University School of Education,.
Health, N~ursing, and Arts Profes-.

,~sions will offer fellowships for the
1 979-80 academic year for study
leading to the M.A., Ed.D., and
Ph.D. d-egrees. The de~adlinle for
a~pplicaltions is Apr. 1.

The Service for Energy Conser-
vation in Architecture (SECA) will
hold its spring conference,
''Popular Sunchanlics" at the
!Bostont Architectural . Center,
Boston, MA, on Sat., Mar. 24.

I t is intended primarily for
registered architects, professional
engineers, and thouse involved
with solar energy. For further in-
formation, c~all or write SECA,
Boston Architectural Center, 320
Newbury St., Boston, Mass,
02131 5; (6 17) 267-7772.

The Harvard Law School Forum
is pleased to announce: that the
ninth speaker for the. 1978-79 year
will be former Secretary of State,
Dean- Rusk.

The Talk will take place on
Thurs. Malr. 15, at 8pm in the
Amtes Courtroom on the law
school camnpus'. The admission
charge will be $1.75, and the
general public is invited. Informa-
tion cain be obtained by calling
494-44 1 7.

The Political Science Dept. will
hold Its annual spring Open
House for freshmen and in-
teresteA students on Wed., Apr. 4,
from 3 to 5pm in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center.
Refreshments will be served.

dArts

A series of slide-tape lectures
will be presented at Boston
University during the month Qf
March as part of a series entitled
"French Civilization as Reflected
in the Arts," sponsored by Ged-
des Language Centers

The lectures will be given at
I:30pm at Boston University
School of Management, Rm. 536,
685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. -For further information,
call Gial King at the Boston
University Geddes Language
Center at 353-2640.

* t * *

-The Massachusetts Institute of
Tcehnology Creative Photography
Gallery presents a four-man
show, "Voice and Vision."' The
show will be open to the public
through. Apr. 4, 1979. Gallery
hours are Mon.-Fri., 9am-10pm;
Sat..A~an-6pm; and Sun.- .noon-
8pm. The Creative -Photoigraphy
G'allery and Laboratory are
located. at 120 M assachusetts
Asve_.,--fhird noor.. 

* * * *

Election of MIlT Athletic As-
sociation president, secretary and
two members-at-large will be held
on- Wed., Apr. 4, at 7:30pm- in 4-
149. Nominating petitions
availab~le- at the .Athletic Dept.
-t'eadquarters. onapleted, pei-
-tions are due Fri. Mar. 23. For
more information contact Tom
Smiith x3-2412 -or 2 247-2699 -.or
Rosemary Viano x3-4497 -

.
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By Brian F. Wibecan
Editor's Note: Brian Wibecan is a
member of the jencing team.

The MIT men's fencing team
took fifth place in the Eastern
Championships last Saturday'and
Sunday at Harvard. This was the
best performance by an MIT
team ever, putting three fencers ir
the individual finals.

In the epee competition Satur-
day morning, MIIT started slowly.
Things picked up toward the mid-
dle, but in the end only captain
John Rodrigues '80 was able to
keep going strong. Rodrigues
won eight Pf his twelve bouts in
the A pool, qualifying him for the
individual finals. Rob

Schoenberger '81 won four bouts
in the C pool, while Chris Braun
'82 took two in the B pool. Dave
Heller '79, who substituted for
Braun in the last third of the
meet, was winless.

In the afternoon, the foil squad
was thwarted in its attempt to
capture the championship, taking
third. This performance non-
etheless paved the way for the
strong overall team showing.
Rich Hemphill '79, the A foilist
For MIT, won eight bouts, also
qualifying for the individuals.
Eric de Beus '82 fenced in the B

Foul Shots
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Uor0pton Awards Murphy Award I
The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to The James N. Murphy Award is
students by the Institute community and refectthe,belief that real given to an Institute employee
excellence and devotion to the welfare of the MIT community in whose spirit and loyalty exemplify
any area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained contributions to the inspired and dedicated srvice, es- 
MIT community as a whole, should be recognized. pecially with regard to students.
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pool and won nine, also qualify-
ing. Jim Frediah"81 took nine
bouts in the C pool, but because
of staggered seeding .(only one
fencer from the C pool goes to
the finals), was unable to qualify.

The sabre squad started out
strong on Sunday, giving rise to
hopes of a third place finish. Un-
fortunately, they rere unable to
keep up the pace, winning only
one bout of their last nine. MIT's
A sabreur, George Gonzalez-
Rivas '80, barely missed qualify-
ing for the finals with his severn
victories. This wads, however, the
best performance by an MIZT
sabre fencer in the history of the
competition. Dalhoon Chun '80
won four bouts in the B pool,
while Brad Nager '82 won five in
the C pool.

.The strong overall performance
of the team put it in fifth place,
one bout behind Rutgers and
Navy, who tied for third.
Princeton won, breaking Penn's
three.-yealr hold on the cham-
pionship; Penn came in second by
two boouts. Behind M IT were
Columbia, NYU and Cornell
(tied), Yale, Army, Harvard,
CCNY, and Dartmouth.

The individual finals that after-
noon gave Rodrigues fifth in

By Bob Host
Now that the )979 NCAA basketball championship tournament is

winding its way through the regional semifinals and finals it can be seen
that perhaps the most interesting developments have been in the East
Regional. What many people had seen as an Atlantic Coast Conference
(ACC) showdown between North Carolina and Duke fizzled when
both teams lost their opening games on Sunday.

The strange turn of events started a week ago today when St. John's
upset Temple, which was ranked 13th nationally. That sent the
Redmen against sixth-ranked Duke on Sunday, who St. John's nipped
by two points. Also last Friday, Penn defeated Ional which gave the
Quakers the honor of facing the country's third-ranked team, North
Carolina, and when the smoke cleared, Perin was on top of the Tar
Heels, 72-7 1. Now St. John's faces 18th ranked Rutgers and Penn takes
on eighth ranked Syracuse, both games taking place tonight.

Rutgers favored over St. John's
Where all this will lead is anybody's guess. On paper, the Scarlet

Knights, who made it to the national semifinals in 1976 as well as being
the last team to defeat number one Indiana State (last year in the
National Irvitation Tournament, 57-56), should easily handle St.
John's tonight. However, call it luck or call it skill, the Redmen have
defeated two nationally ranked teams already in this tournament and
will by no means roll over and play dead for Rutgers. This should be a
very good game.

In tonight's other Eastern matchup, Syracuse should win going
away. Already the Orangemen have beaten Temple, lona, Rutgers, and
St. John's (all four were in this year's NCAA tournament), and had a
19 game winning streak (which was recently snapped by Georgetown
earlier this year). Penn, nonetheless, is consistent. Over the last ten
years it has maintained a winning percentage of better than 80%o.
However, it's hard to tell whether the Quakers can maintain the
enthusiasm they showed during the stunning victory over North
Carolina.

Tournament decides number ons team
From all the indications, it looks as if Syracuse can handle Penn

easily, but one-thing that this tournament has shown is that nothing is
for certain. Logic no longer applies when one loss can knock a team out
of the competition after an entire season of playing excellent basket-
ball. However, that is the price that has to be paid if a situation such as
the one that presently exists in college football is to be avoided. While
there are arguments over who should be the number one college foot-
ball team practically every year, the NI'CAA basketball tournament
takes care of that problem in college basketball.

OELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
0.ACOUSTIC:AL ENGINJEERS
0 MEC:HANIC:AL ENGINEEsIRS

ON-C:AMPUS INTERPVIEWS
Wednesday and Thursday March 21, 22.

BfOSE Corporation, the brainchild of Dr. Boses and his research group in 1964, is coming

M.CT.... because that's where Professor' Bose tsaches.
M.l.T. . e . because that's where our first team was born.
M.l.TV. . because we're looking for more of the best.

back to M.I.T.

If you came to our Seminar last week, youuknow who we are. And if you didn't make it ... this is your chance
to find out.

Come see us this Wedniesday and Thursday, March 21 and 22 and we'll talk. About us. And about you.

If you can't make it then, send us your resumne or give us a call.

The Mountain

Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 879-7330

ISend nominations to the Awards Committee, Room W20-345.-. .
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Fencers fifth in EaICerns

NCAAuhoop tourney

marked by upsets

AWiARDS NOI AIO~
Stewart Avwards
The William L. Stewart Awards
are given to students in recogni-
tion of a single, outstanding con-
tribution to a particular activity
or event.

DEADLINE DATIES:: APRIL -l. '




